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THE GOVERNOR’S MEfeSACiK.
The Message was delivered to the Legisla-

ture on the 5th inst., and wereceived a copy
of it on Sunday, the 10th, through Cram
Rogers & Co.’s Express. The document is
extremely lengthy' but could not well have
been curtailed, and at the same time have
done justice to the numerous topics of pub-
lio interest of which it treats. We regret
that we can only give our readers extracts
from tjje most important portions of it.

After the usual congratulatory remarks
upon the prosperity which the State has en-
joyed during the past year, it gives us an
exhibit of the State Finances, from which
we learn that the total amonnt of State debt
unprovided Cr»r on t |le 20th of December,
1854, was $l>fe.l4S 23. Total amount of
reduction of State indebtedness since De-
cember 20th, 1853, $1,711,303 47.

In connection with the trut y en_

couraging exhibit of the financial Conditionof the State, I cannot refrain from exp,,*,sing the hope that you will, miring the pres
ent session, by the passage of judicious en-
actments, warrant the announcement that Cal-ifornia has not only made ample provision forthe speedy payment of her entire debt, buthas also matured and adopted salutary ye
forms, so far lessening necessary and legiti-
mate State expenditures, as to render Entire-ly unnecessary, in the future, the contraction
of indebtedness by her agents, ‘qr the levy-ing a tax exceeding thirty cents cm each onehundred dollars of valuation for the suppsri
of Government.

Prompt and judicious action on your part
being alone now wanting to secure all thatis desired in the premises, I sincerely trustthat you will, without delay, consummate
measures so much required, and thus fully
realize the cherished expectations of ourcommon constituents.

INDIAN WAR DEBT.
By reference to the report of the Comp-

troller of State, it will be seen that on the20th of December, 1854, the War Debt, in
terest included, amounted to the sum of

$1,030,530 S3Amount appropriated by Con-
«re8B» 924,259 65
Excess over appropriation, $116,280 08Congress having assumed the debt, anddirected the Secretary of War to examineinto nnd settle the same, will unquestionably
provide for the payment of the balance. In-deed, I have ever regarded the entire WarDebt as an apparent rather than real debt
of the State ; the General Government be-

liable for the payment of ever^
SAN FRANCISCO WATER FRONT.

Although fuoj satisfied that the rapidly
increasing commerce of San Francisco, will,
V„ ; very row jears, require tor its accommo-
dation, an extension of the entire Water-
Front of the city, and that it can and will
be consummated without the least injury to
the harbor ; it would, perhaps, for the pres-
ent, be advisable only to authorize it at the
several points where all now concede it may
be safely done.

The extension at points, as proposed, al-
though but partial, will, it is believed, place
under the control of the agents of the State,
a sufficient amount of property, if judiciously
disposed of, at proper intervals, to liquidate
the balance of her indebtedness.

LIQUIDATION OF THE PUBLIC DEBT

The sale <f a sufficient amount of the
property of the State to liquidate her entire
indebtedness is recommended.

Tlio liquidation of our entire debt, at this
time, as propesed, would not only save to the
State a large sum of money, and jnstify a
reduction of taxation, at the present session,
equal to at least thirty cents on each one
hundred dollars of assessment, but it is con-
fidently believed would in other important
respects, promote immensely the prosperity
of California.

The announcement to the world that this,
the youngest member of the Confed»-'
wnh her vast and unequalled *

.
.

individual and State wealth n exe '"P '

public debt, and eonst*r"e Vl > [rce J01, 1' ’ .

rous taxation, w»uid, it is believed, .ng«

increase the Immigration to our shores ol a

hardy industrious and enterprising popula-
tion ; thus opening new sources of commerce
and wealth, and torming a powerful and
much needed element in the destiny of pros-
perity and greatness which awaits tins young
State. i

CIVIL FUND.

The amount expended by the State prior
to her admission into the Union, l have no
doubt, can be obtained during the present
session, if proper representations be made to

Congress. In order to effect this tmpor at.

object, I would respectfully recommend that
a certified statement of the expenditures be

prepared and forwarded, without delay, to

our delegation in Congress, accompanied by

a memorial sett ng forth the facts of the case,

and asking the General Government to re-
fund the same.

AMENDMENT OF TIIE CONSTITU-
TION.

With a view to lessen the expenditures of
Government, and justify a proport.onate re-
duction in the rates of taxation. I respectfully
renew and earnestly invoke your attention to

the recommendations made in my nnun
Messages of the yeurs 1853 and 1851, "t re

lation to amendments to the Constitution o

the State, which are regarded as highly nec-
essary and important.

Some of the proposed amendments, as re-
marked in my last Annual Message, arc
deemed necessary, in order that the instru-
ment may the more perfectly conform to the
spirit of our popular form of government ;

others, as conducive to simplicity and econo
my in the administration of its affairs.

'By the adoption of the reforms proposed
in my Annual Messages of 1853 and 1854,

it is believed that au annual saving to the
Stale will bfc affected, exceeding in the ag

gregatc the sum of three hundred and hit,
!hv“*„d two hundred del! jrs.a* folio* «

( *ix.:

By biennial sessions of the Leg*
$171,000 00

By reducing pay of members to
eight dollars per diem, and mile-
age one-half, 110.000 00
By limiting session to ninety days, 43,200 00
By reducing cost of transportation
of prisoners, from one dollar tofifty cents per mile, 10,000 00
By reducing Governor’s salary
to six thousand dollars, 4,000 0u
By reducing salary of Supreme
Judges to six thousand dollars 12,000 00

#
— ■

$350,200 00
In engrafting on the Constitution the

amendments believed necessary, I would
again recommend the mode prescribed in
the first sectiou of the teuth article of that
instrument.

By adoptingthis mode of amendment, the
expense of a convention, amounting to not
loss than three hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, and the excitement incident, will be
avoided, and the changes required to free
the Constitution of objectionable features se-
cured in a shorter period of time than by
the other mode, provided in the second sec-
tion of the same article.

A curtailment of Legislative expenses is
also recommended. *

FEES OF OFFTCE.The lavr 0f 1 Hfi 1 should be amended inmany respects, b u t the most important diangedemanded, is a refl<u>tion of the fees of office
to a fair standard.

The services for which fees are allowedcan now be performed at much less expense
to the officer thau at the date of the passageof the act, and there exists no good reasonwhy a reduction should not be made ; on the
contrary, every consideration of regard forthe interests and wishes of the people, de-
mands a speedy relief from this burden oftaxation,

The subject is, therefore, without further
reunrlt, commended to yeur careful and fa-voratJe consideration.

In this connection, I would also respectfullyrecommend the **pcal of so much of an Actentitled ,l An Act to regulate proceedings incivil eases ifa courts,,f justico in this St£te „

as relates to attorneys tees, in all cases, mat-ter of contract, and payable by clients.
SWAMP AND OVERFLOW’D LANDS.

I would recommend the ad,otioB of propermeasures to secure all the lano. g,.anU.,j alH jalso judicious legislation for the/, disposal by
agents of the Siate, with such limitations, re-strictions and requirements as h> ay be re-garded necessary to protect the rights of allinterested.

Since the donation of these lands to the
State in September, 1850, hundreds of-.en-
terprisiug citizens have located upon them,
and at considerable expense and labor. —■»a* 1valuable improvements.

Ow— «*. i—ofeae.
hereafter to make similar selections and im-
provements. requires legislative action to se-
cure occupants in their ,ne
uWftt liberal termsConsistent with the require-
ments of the act of Congress. In truth, the
more liberal the terms, so ns to effectually
secure the object of their donation,the more
certain and prompt will be their reclamation
and improvement.

1 have heretofore recommended the dona-
tion of swamp and overflowed lands to actual
settlers, in fixed quantities, upon the same
terms that the State receives them from the
General Government, and would still favor
that plan, if it were possible by individual en-
terprise, to secure compliance with the act
of Congress, and by the construction of le-
vees and drains, effect their reclamation.

But consultation with persons now located
upon the overflowed lands, as well as more
careful examination and reflection, have sat-
isfied me, that, in order to secure fully the
accomplishment of the object of tbeir dona-
tion, it will be necessary to establish a fixed
price per acre, not exceeding one dollar, and
authorize warrants to be issued, for* fixed
quantities, as was done in the case of the
School Lauds.
PUBLIC LANDS IN CAI^^ct has

A careful examination,Jit all who give it
fully satisfied mq.,f, e interests of both State
eonsideratiogul'be best subserved by a ces-
and $*tt!e State of all the public lands in

"policy of making the public lands a
source of revenue to the General Govern
/nent, has, for the 1.1st quarter of a century,

been opposed by many of our wisest •fates

men, as contrary, not only to the true inter-

ests of the people, but of the Government
l,f

Tbe plan of disposing of them at a cost

barely sufficient to defray the necessary ex-

penses of the land office, of survey, etc

thus placing a homestead within the reach d

everv man at a mere nominal price, ■onW been regarded with favor by the people
bui\ias shaped and moulded the character
of our laws in relation to the public domain.

It is recommended to the legislature to

memorialize Congress to relinquish to Cali-

fornia any claim which the General Govern-

ment may assert to unsold public lauds in

the State.

PROTECTION TO ACTUAL SETTL’RS.
judicious legislation for the protection of

actual settlers on the public domain, is a alib-

ied of deep interest to a large and enterpris-
ing portion of our fellow citizens It is de-
manded by the wants of the people—and by

the present unsettled condition of land titles

is rendered actually necessary to the perma-
nent welfare of the State. . .

More perfect security in the homestead is

required to insure the complete development
of the agricultural resources of the State an
secure the prosperity and happiuess of her

citizens.
COMMON SCHOOL EDUCATION.
The great and growing importance of an

efficient system of Common School L

tion, embracing in its benevolent and com-
prehensive design the whole people, irrespe -

live of condition in life I rejoice to he ena-
bled to assure you, is properly appreciated by
the citizens of this young State—as the pro-
gress made during the past year In ita organ-
ization abundantly demonstrates.

The increase in the number of Schools or-
ganized and children in attendance exhibit a

..ate of things 11 illy gratify mg to the friends

of popular education, and evidences the fact
that our people are fully alive to the impor-
tance cf early education, and not unmindful
of the many real blessings of which alone it
is the souroe.

In 1853, the whole number of Public
Schools was 51 ; number of Teachers, 57 ;number of Children reported, 10,953 ; num-
ber attending School, 4.193.

In 1854, number of Schools, 107, being an
increase of 116 ; number of Teachers, 213-
increase, 156 ; number of Children reported.
20,075—increase, 9,122 ; number attending
School, 9,773—increase, 5,580.

The early and decided aotion on the part
of the Legislature to secure the speedy selec-
tion ef the lands appropriated to the Public
School Fund, is strenuously urged.

ESCHEATED ESTATES. w
Although I have heretofore, and more flian

once, invoked the Legislature toadoptrthe
measures necessary to secure for the Suite,the Liedesdorff and other estates, believed
to have escheated to the State of California,
amounting, in value, in the aggregate; to
more than two anil ah'ilf milliom of dollart—the recommendation has not as yet, in anyeffectual manner been sanctioned, and the
agents of the State have been left without the
necessary means to secure the rights and
protect the interests of the people in this
highly important matter.

ll unwilling to litigate these cases and havethese estates declared in legal form, to have
escheated to the State, you can by a carefully
framed legislative enactment, direct the sale
of the State’s interest in them, and in the
same act, or another, it deemed more proper,
authorize purchasers to institute in her name,
proceedings for the recovery of the propel tv
in the l luted States Courts, or any other of
tompetent jurisdiction,

Careful examination of the questions in-volved has fully satisfied me that these vast
estates rightfully belong to the State of. Cali-fornia, ami that efficient measure should,without dgky, 'be by you adopted Tor theirrecovery

TIIE MINES.
b rom this portion of the Message we learn

that there were during the past year, eighteen
Quartz companies in operation, with a total
capital of $1,007,900—expenses $052,1g8
receipts $1,671,000.

hourteen other companies have also been
in successful operation year, in
different pv*. the Sut7. but „„ returng

,hem
' *>”'”* ■''«

nies commenced operairfUftetm new compa'

tal stock of 240,000. ,

qyW-Aia ANDD£Cn-:
■ —

*" J t nJuz,
,El Dorado*-'' 1,3 $3 SO

Cantveras, ISO 369,001) 0,1

Tuolumne, 185 400,000 On
Amador, 129 298,000 VO
Placer, 160 330,< On 00
Nevada, 208 400,000 On
Sierra, 129 117,000 00

Total 1,164 $2,294,000 trO
In addition to the above, in the same coun-

ties, and in others, there is quite a number of
canals and ditches, which, within n few
months will be in actual use, contributing
greatly to the general prosperity of the mill-
ing region.

AGRICULTURE.
The products of the year are amply sufli

cient for the supply of the home
wheat, not less than three million- more
have been raised, and nr or* P° ,a V ’

)mVe
lions of bushels ofburlflfe consumP (e
than wni sufleo is bJSKh.c yield dur-

unusually large,

mg the yesw’nvrn counties, tlie grape and
X crops have been exceedingly abundant,

and other fruits extensively and profitably
cultivated. I am also assured that extensive
preparations are there being made for the

manufacture of wiueof vaiious qualities aud

In fifteen counties, being less than one-halt
of the State, the beef cattle number three
hundred rud twenty thousand four hundred
utwj (320,41*7 )

, i t

The number whi. h arrived within tne las
year by the overland route, is as follows-
J

Through Noble’s Pass, twenty-four thou-
sand Td'twenty, (24,020) ;

*»

thousand one hundred and fifty-one, ,

K,l) ; Gila route, nine thousand and "event)

five (9,075) ; Sonora Puss, live thousand one

hundred nnd .1., <S,l<'«l.i C“”T''“''I
Route twelve thousand nine hundred and
ten 12.910); whole number, sixty one

thousand four hundred and sixty-two,(61,4 >-)■

PACIFIC RAILROAD.
The gigantic project of connecting the Pa-

cific with the Atlantic Ocean by

railroad over tbs continent is properly appre-
ciated by the people of this, the youngest of

the sovereign Slates, and it perhaps nter

!«“.dd,.l»lll.»V«d .mw *-5extended to the accomplishment of the work

i„ every form consistent with their own and
the Constitution of the United Mates.

The wants and necessities of Californ
eminently and peculiarly demand the “P"' >

completion of this great w-o.k, which, when

fully consummated, will tmt only incalcula-
ble advance all her substantial interests ami
add immensely to her wealth and prosper ),

but will connect in interest as they are now

united in feeling, the people of the cxtictm

sections of this great confederacy.
Regarded as a national undertaking, an

us the great work of the nineteenth century,

it is eminently worthy ofthe enterprise pow-
er ami wraith of tins young Re, ublic, as »

means not only ofcommanding the commerce
L" the world and the riche, of the Indies-o
developing the vast resources now hidden in

the desert, and opening to ‘he
skill of our rapidity increasing population,
the interior of a continent, hut as bmd.ug to-

gether with hooks of steel and iron band
the now widely .t-peruud portion, of the

1
That it is the province of the General Gov-

ernment. id some form, to act upon tins mo-

mentous is moat true, nut •{•
* »«

«f its immense snd universally ««««*** "

portanectv the Pacific country, I wunert re

irain from suggest mg toyou the propriety of
aguiu memoralizing Congress on the subject,
and givingexpression to the wishes and viewsof the people of this State.
OVERLAND ROUTE TO CALIFOR-

NIA.
Congress should, at least, by the establish-

ment ot a sufficient number of military postsalong the entire route, aftbrd ample protec-tion to immigrants against the aggressions ofhostile Indians.
1 be establishment of such posts is regard-ed as a matter of vital importance to the in-

terests of California, and one to which I tru«tyou will in some form, at an early day, in-vite the attention of the General Govern-
ment.

The establishment and maintainance of asufficient number of military stations, at in-tervals of seventy-five or one hundred mileswith fifty men at each post, it is believed,would afford the security required, and in-cur the expenditure but a trifling sum,<5om|mred with the great and maniIbid ad-vantages which would certainly result, uotonly to California, but to the whole Colon.From information before me, I am satisfied
that not less than ten millions of dollarsare annually remitted to the Atlantic States,f>> increasing the facilities and diminishing
the expense of transit from the eastern to the
western portions on the continent. Those
teu millions, if expended by consumers in
our midst, for the products of our own soilwould not ouly increase largely the directwealth of California, but stimulate to a very
great extent the agricultural interests of the
country, and add immensely to the generalprosperity as well as to the amount of taxa-ble property within the State.

The proposed plan, it is confidently belie-ved, will obviate the only formidable obsta-cle remaining, and enable thousands of uso-,u' and worthy citizens, to become perma-
nent residents of onr State, who now cannotcommand, withontgreat sacrifices, the amountof means required to defray the transit ex-penses of a family by the Ocean Route ; andwho are, therefore co npellod either to fore-go immigration toC ili'ornin, or leave behindthem the only sure basis of State prosperityand permineut wellnre—the family circle,and tlie blessings ol home.

CORPORATIONS—MONOPOLIES.
Since the adjournment of the last Legis-lature, the existing laws in relation to Corpo-

rations have been carefully examined and
"" N”V>d more or less defective. 1 thereforedeem it aigaii, to commend the sub-ject to your eaWnsideration.Under our goverth«lt.„t, where the will ofthe people fhonld prescribe the kind andolmracter ot the laws, ,t should be the earnestendeavor.ju.it is the boon den duty of theirrepresentatives, s„ to frame enactments usprotect their interests Irym tf, r"beyon™~ i„jaWdUa^etiTg'rVrtU.—
the protection .-inn-pws-~iiTftAL..i M_ 1

„j

while extending io capital and enterprise,
liberal and proper iimuceinents, should not

neglect those checks and limitations which
alone can prevent them from being made in
strumeiits of oppression and extortion.

The fact thut the interests of the people of
California are identified w ith labor, and op-
posed to extending the influence of govern
ment to the advancement of the lew at the
expense of the many, should determine leg-
islation in favor of the protection mid see**' |
tv of individual enterprise and ii*'J

tlier that to the maiiitej»“| a< ' '
’

giant monopolies. -« tl.e .Mineral Un«»-by
I have. ~Wn.net,t, for the the reason

. ed "believed the inevitable result of the

i ile of these lands would be the gradual foi

"nation in our midst of fearful monopolies,
and that these monopolies, by combination
would be able to regulate the prices ol aim
as circumstances or avarice might dictate,

such monopolies, it is believed, would exert

a blighting influence on the rapidly uilvain
,„g prosperity of the State, and |.arali>ze tire
energies of thousands of industrious and en-
terprising men, whose well directed efforts
ar/now successfully developing the vutied
rasources of this young State.

ASIATIC IMMIGRATION.
Among the most important of tbo subjects,

which it is presumed, will engage your se-

rious ami immediate consideration. » the

large uiid increasing Asiatic imimgiation to

California. K
In the month of April, 18 >2, I -

honor of transmitting tutbo lwgi-latun ,
'*

in session, a special message inviting th*"
attention to this growing evil, and '"‘vo

since tliat time arrived ill the State, filled
our cities and crowded the mines, have more
fully satisfied me of their entire correctness.

At lliul dale, the enure As utie population
of the SUte did not, perhaps, exceed twenty

thousand ; while at the present nine there
ale not less than sixty thousand scattered
throughout the length uud breadth ol -uli-
f"

Thev are now to be found in vast numbers
in the north, the south, the east and west—-

m the cities, herding together and forming

dittinst and separate communities ; m the

mines gathering the rich products ot our
soil, they are still found a class ot beings, ig-

norant of our language and laws, snd hav-
ing „o community offering or interest with
the mass of our citizens.

The Executive, has no doubt but that the

State has a perfect right to exclude them

from the country, and quotes numerous au

thorities to maintain this position.

permanent LOCATION Ol- II1L

SEAT OF GOVERNMENT
Thegreat importance of the permanent

location of the Seat of Gov. ri.men ■ h.
Siate, and the definite settlement ol a ms

tion which has already teo "«i' • «‘
‘

I'ul source of agitation mu-t be “I 1
a» who are familiar will* tbo p-st histoiy ot

Tbe'pnl minary question—the pwm»n«j»
location of the Seat of Governn.eet-hav.ng
been defimtely settled by the highest judicial
tribunal of the S,ate ami f"^2ed to be the legal Ufa! of Cable rmaq m

„„.,d it is conceived. Cut. be assign^!
lur longer delaying the •• i: 1 ’ 1 " ',* '"‘is. in

,o secure the • reel mu of suitable- buildings
let the its*- ot the

STATE PRISOX.
Inuring the past summer, many convicts

having escaped from the State Prison, Ideemed it my duty to instruct in writing, the
State Prison Inspectors, appointed under the
law of 1851, to visit the Prison and institute
a careful investigat on, not only into the causeof the escapes which had taken place, butalso in relation to the condition of the prison
bui filing, and the discipline adopted.

The Inspectors, as instructed, visited the
Prison, ami altogether, were engaged about
two weeks in making a thorough examina-
tion of every matter important to be under-stood, And in collecting facts in relation to
the escapes heretofore effected by oriminals.
Copies of these instructions, and the report
ol tlie Inspectors, made to me some timesince, arc herewith transmitted, and the
liters and information contained in the latter,commended to your serious consideration.—
1 ho facts set forth by the Inspectors having
been obtained by cartful and diligent inquiryon the premises, aro no doubt entirely cor-
rect.

It must be conceded that the fuots contain-
ed in tlie report demonstrate, conclusively,
the necessity of legislative action, nnd it is
hoped that you will bo prompt in devisingsnoli means us you may deem necessary to
remedy existing defects in the discipline us
well as in the building, so us to render es»
capes from the prison in future utterly im-
possible.

CENSUS OF THE YEAR 1855.
The 20th Section of4th Article of the Con-

stitution of California, makes it the‘doty ofHie Legislature to provide for An enumera-
tion of tho inhabitant* of the State in the
year 1855.

In connection with this subject, I would
rospeotfu ly suggest that the persons selected
to perform the duty required by tlie Consti-
tution, bo .authorized and directed to obtain
accurate statistical information in relation to
the Mining, Agricultural, Commercial Man-
ufacturing and Mechanrcal interests of Cali-
fornia.

Information thus obtained by agents of the
State, and published by authority am correct,would be so regarded by tlie
other 8t ites and Europe; and tlious-inHgf'iiSi
now disbelieve statements made rJt
our vast mineral resources, our
superiority, and
vantages, w.nil.l In- i -

In I" make California 1 1 1
lietll uljodc.

The fi 'I lo wing li.

mi <ii an iii. iii.nl m i.i. i
"i's no n • .i.b. i viitiiiii^^HHBHHBBHHS
in.'hug mid JKmBBBBBBEbBBi
-• ,'l.ui c.

la the no.ntn
ploasani « eek uT

tlie banks ol Lake Ui*'«o4o
knowhow pleasantly my m*

Of my meeting with “T*« Lily oj tht » ml-

Vlie reader is aware, that, in some
of xNurllici li Kurope, the Kuglwh hnwTi..-

ids, u is -

•‘TSfcteriun U. vymm. I r&ted ■»•;« j«
w“,‘ i ,he children have then *>•»>

,,, tune in willies* their merry ■•making,,1 »a

m time to ml.ul* the frngrai.ee ot the
—m time to tellyou ol the exquisite bum >

t|„,uKb withered on the stem, ot u“-

U«*fi Vutu-y.” WI..I . Sy* *w»
wis-aa looking from the window oi my
Hotel [watched the bright sun beams, as

I ev danced and sparkled on the clear blue
they dance

. J j q|le breeze was

JELo,‘ u.»..
,,t m!ly tossed about the tiny boats, with milk
wlute sails, that glided on Its

for
A very compact little vessel was "irea »o

I-.«.«.;i
-

which to the wind, 1 seemed loirly
,n the nuiiitenaeiioo o! quiet and repose,

■J he first summer rain bad just lulleii, and He
n | : ii** *i 11* I dales* refreshed by tl

shoa el’s, seemed to send up a song of il.auk-

luliicM to Heaven, while the-tree-. fiW
tiliMsoms some just putting forth their leave*,

hllikdig so green and lovely, and us tar a. ».«

Lye can resell, it was one va.t pu.mram d
*

1 1 i ,..,nt v On nearing a little village,

Sms O., .«.«>■
:r,ru............
i iii. iH have been immortalized in story atm

sonc *1 ubaorved, as 1 tbougl.t, an ufu.ual
gaiety and livelim** among the people, and

was about remarking to my companion that

1 imagined it was some fete day, when he in-

formed me we bud arrived just m time lose,

the Swiss May Festival. Childrens sports

are to mo always inlet eating, und •°aw;;ywe

went through ninunie. able groupings ol lad*
I t.-i - .....1 vioevords, bowers and gar-

den* ol su’i passing beauty, the air seemingly
laden with the pertun.es ol “ l

when, suddenly, m the dlstance Uie well

Unowii Mav l’ole was seen, but the none

had ceased* the little twinkling ho t Ilia so

lately had trodden on the spring blossom*, bud

Snewedi but, the Lily of-the^Valley was

ttfaml iU fragrance was sweet beyond

'‘"A' mile blue-eyed girl, of some -even .um-

it ill her bosom, began to cry. 1 Ullratu‘

myitioo, -11 went tu tor .g
eaM the

1
' I-Lly O* l> e Valley,” hud bee,.

k.-V. from them, and she was going to send

n„v,r, With her to Heaven, to be plant
, (i there I need not say I became much m-
ter.sud and followed the little stranger for

.orne distance; but, in the throng of children,

1
tile ones that, on my arrival, were

,,, outs d ton ether in the very height ol glee

T. Ts<itemc.it, a. 11-ue-.ed, w. re rakinginlubdued uni.., while the peasaoU looked

to the inn of JJ-
lag.-, where I lean,on the eausej, 1

of the festivities, llers, also,
.. H M„v Cyoeelli" -lie they were w ont to < m
“

, ,i„. Valiev.” For three sum
’

' I \ she reigned overfl.er htil- flow, ry
m<rs hiui she reign , ,,

I.siid, when suddenly die was
bloom the fa Id* id hght.bote.

Hut listen to UH. story as they told it to nu :The nun never beamed more gloriously
vrTtinTth 'l a,,,iul wldch * amritmg the last crowning of the “Lilv <,lthe Valley,” and though its little head washent m sickness, the genial sunshine, it wasthought, would revive, and the inerry-mnkinaand excitement prove beneficial, rather than

flora? throned M<* Plnct‘ l* *u‘r UP0U her
'i'lie shoutings of n hundred tender voices»cmup; processions w.-re formed, and gar-«-ds, wreathed by little hand., were toL-f

ih
t .T nir' ‘ ‘‘ye* " ,1V tur,,‘, J toward,the throne of roses, and her crown of purewhite lilies, that she loved to wear was pia-ced u (H> 'U ,,r° v Hio 1<>(jked

'»ere, in her dress ot buds and blossoms, bu.
i,

very pale, and I er eye looked up
;;:Z ,

C“'h '* l,e
.

h“ ,re »•<*«» ‘hem callinger sway / She smiled so sweetly, she couldotbe pa,,,; and then she tried to rai..-herself, but the exertion was too much forner, und just waving her little hand,
“She fell, in her saint like beauty
Asleep by the Gates of Light!”

*

Hie color returned not to her cheek, amKthus this tender floweret, in the very height, fits May Day glory, was taken to he transplanted into the heavenly nursery! H
Ihe May Day dunoe was over. Garland,and wreaths of flowers dropped from slen terS ri 1!! 1™*'‘>e hHd ,u- |d them— andtears flowed like rum; and, where so latelysun es. laughter and joyous strains of mush!floated m the air, sobbings uow wore heardand rejoicings were at an end.1 thought it was a glorious way to die,—erothe young heart had grown familiar with tho

buff*. Yf
I
8.'"' llil " e,’*,n llK‘ ■pring flowersbudded, bloomed and blossomed on her verybreast—whfle the shoutings ofinnocent vole.',greeted her-her spirit passed silently awayI Ins is tho story that they told me; andnow I will tel you, my render, what I *■««.On the night of the day I arrived, the fu-neral o the little ‘Mny Queen” took place.JNever before did I feel so strongly the im-pressiveness, nay, the beauty of J fea'th, divest-

to be, of all its gloom and
—no pall—no rav. n

and somlir o

now D,e had com- to Godi to be uQ-u-
among hi. little angeh! JjJtffr),, |i( >

beautiful! AndjJ*nWi*red by cherub voie, „

its di.UiMo'l>."", "» very clear, that iti*Mrfled me;-7«t |' , > then l saw them turn away

( nrioaliy lU'l'i'U'e*1

minoved, while in France, by the insatiable
curiosity of the fair Parisians, who cume ...

crowd* to hi* residence, avowedly to • look

al him,” that at last I o resolved t» avenge
himself by the followil • little seheme :

On returning one day from a ride, uml

Audi UK, as usual, his nppmtme.its crowded b
ladies, he ull'ected to be charmed by the sikIU
of them, successively poiuling t» each wu -
his finger and speukillg with euruestlicas l"

his interpreter, who, he well knew, would t>«

afterwards closely questioned as to tho pus

port of his remarks Accordingly, the eld, -t

!,f the ladies, who in spite of her age, proba
bly thought herself the most striking ol tho

whole party, and whose curiosity was panic
ularly exhibited, after Ins hxcelleuey hul

passed through his suite of rooms coolly In

qaired what might have been the object ol
las examination.

“Madam,” replied the interpreter, 1 dale
not inform you.”

PUut 1 wis'i particularly to know sir.
“Indeed, madam, it is impossible.”
‘‘.Nay, sir, tl„s reserve is vexatious. I de-

sire to know.' 1
“Oli sinceyou insist, madam— know then

lliat his excellency has b. en valuing you.”
“Valuing os! I low, sir?’
“Ves ladies, His Kxccllcnoy, after the

custom of Ins country, has been setting a

price upon encli one ot you.’
“Well, that in whimeicnl enough. Amt

lo.w much may that lad) he worth, according
to his estimation V*

“A thousand crowns.”
“And the other 1”
“Five hundred crowns."
“And that young ludy with the lair hair
“Three hundred crowns. ’
“And that lirunetie?"
“Tim same price."

_

“And that la-'y who is painted / ’

“Fifty crowns. -
’

“And pray, sir, what may I be worth m

the tariff of his Kxceliency’s g-.-si grace .
“Oil, madam, you really must excuse mo.

( beg ’’

„

“Cinnc, come, no concealment*.
“Tho Prince merely said as he passed

you ”

,

“Well, what il d he say .
“lie said, madam that he did not know the

small coin of this country!”

‘ Sally Mandcr »a!c ’ s.nd Mrs. Parting-

ton as her eye fell upon an adver uament.
••Do tell me. Isaac, who this Sally Mundor

,s, and what she’s bean doing, that they »e

got her safe?”
... j ..

“I don’t know what she s been ‘lmntf.

said Ike, “hut I gm »s sin- a a sister to Jerry.
“Jerry who, Isaac l '
‘•Why, Jerry Marnier, said Ike.

Why are clergymen, performing the mar-
riage ceremony , like cabinet-makers? I»«
cauf»e tli€*y are joiner#.

Juries, like guns, arc often charged, and
sometimes with very poor •munition.

To eon.p’iment vice is but -nr
It (Mil w<n*hi|<ing the .!. ‘J
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